2022 GEARY COUNTY FREE FAIR 4-H RESPONSIBILITIES

This is the list of responsibilities for the 2022 Fair. Please take this list seriously and show up to help where you are listed. Contact the superintendent for the area you will be working in to see when and where they need help and how that fits into your schedule. If you are unable to help, please find a replacement and contact the superintendent to notify them.

Superintendents: It is suggested that you contact your helpers ahead of fair and let them know when you need help and to check their schedules. Remember you will want plenty of help on set-up day to get your area arranged as you wish to have it. Please feel free to recruit additional help if needed.

BANNERS, CLOVERBUDS, CLUB NOTEBOOKS, HOME ENVIRONMENT, MISCELLANEOUS, PETS, READING, SHOOTING SPORTS & WILDLIFE
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Amy Blockcolsky
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Braden Blockcolsky, Colden Blockcolsky, Cori Leasure, Hannah Leasure, Travis Leasure, William Strauss, Meilia Taylor
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Jessica Bobbett, Lori Strauss, Jill Sump, Mike Taylor

BEEF & BUCKET CALF
ADULT SUPERINTENDENTS: Jim & Sarah Schmidt
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Brandon Dibben, Heath Gfeller, Phillip Goodyear, Lindsey Snider
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

CAT
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Stephanie Gfeller
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENT: Clara Gfeller

CLOTHING & FASHION REVUE
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Liz Roeser
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Kacey Butler, Gracie Erichsen, Karley Kramer, Reece Langvardt, Macie Muto, Paige Roeser, Elaina Schmidt
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Abby Anderes, Karla Butler, Joanna Erichsen, Kelly Kramer, Heather Ryan

FLORICULTURE & HORTICULTURE
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Marcie Proietti
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Brock Nabus, Jada Nabus, Blake Proietti, Tyler Proietti, Grant Roeser, Jacob Roeser
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Chrissy Hessler, Lisa Nabus

DOG
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Jacque Shane
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

ENERGY MANAGEMENT, ENTOMOLOGY, FIBER ARTS, GEOLOGY/LAPIDARY & STEM
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Erin Bradley
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Layla Bradley, Lillyana Bradley, Elisabeth Smith
ADULT ASSISTANT: Rebekah McDonald, Carey Smith

FOODS & NUTRITION, PRESERVATION
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Lara Strauss
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Emmy Gfeller, Caden Goodyear, Ethan Goodyear, Loagan Holm, Lorelei Olson, Shevy Olson, Addi Sederlin, Maddi Sederlin, Kaitlyn Sohnrey, Amelia Strauss, Charles Strauss, Josie Strauss, Adrian Williams, Jewels Williams
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Lacey Fielder, Meggan Holm, Ashley King, Patti Noriega, Noelle Olson, Molly Sederlin, Lynn Sohnrey, Marti Williams
**GOATS & SHEEP**
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: David Butler
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Rod Gfeller, Christal Hall, Todd Kline, Lynn Langvardt, Rebekah Thomas
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

**HORSE**
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Morgan Todd
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Cody Brown, Kaycee Brown, Nora Kvacik
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Jason Brown, Lori Brown, Jamie Dickson, Teresa Douthit, Shelbi Gustafson, Joseph Kvacik, Danielle Stenger, Jacob Stenger
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

**PHOTOGRAPHY**
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Jodi Zima
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Chelsey Armbruster, Alyce Donoho, Addison Gibson, Tava Gustafson, Cody Haycook, Olivia Kline, Kennedy Moreland, Logan Nabus, Morgan Nabus, Zoey Peterson, Creytin Sanner
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Marjaul Ferris, Jennifer Gibson, JoAnn Haycook, Vickie Kline, Kera Moreland, Amanda Peterson, Judy Sanner

**POULTRY**
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Resia Muto
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Deyton Dibben, Lucas Laudick, Eliot Oentrich
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Ray Boller, Nathen Kozlowski

**SWINE**
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Rebekah Thomas
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Daniel Anderes, Luke Erichsen, Heath Gfeller, Mark Miller, Randy Nabus, Justin Roeser, Jim Schmidt
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

**VISUAL ARTS**
ADULT SUPERINTENDENTS: Ashley Wagenblast and Kristina Zlotow
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Brittney Dibben, Kourtney Dibben, Mikayla Dibben, Alana Donoho, Allyson Donoho, David McIlwain, Hanna Miller, Newt Miller, Wyatt Miller, Donnigan Mueller, Sean Mueller, Bryce Toms, Matt Zlotow
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Dianna Dibben, Julie Glasgow, Pam Miller, Robert Mueller, Kevin Shane, Jillian Toms

**WOODWORK**
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Garry Berges
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Ava Oentrich, Grady Oentrich
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Travis Berges, Kelli McCallum, Heather Oentrich

**ROUND ROBIN**
ADULT SUPERINTENDENTS: Beef, Goats & Sheep, Horse, and Swine Superintendents
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty